Abstract: This paper studies the availability of one host system incorporating heterogeneous software in the host.
Introduction
Reliability and availability assessment of a system provides insight into the probability that the system will be available to be committed to a specified requirement. Computers systems are 2 IBRAHIM YUSUF, BAFFA SANI, AND MANSUR BABAGANA exposed various degree of hardware or software failure. On improving the reliability of the computer system through hardware and software redundancy, the system availability as well as the production output will increase. This can be achieved by maintaining reliability and availability at the highest order. Computer system reliability and availability are improved through a standby unit support which is capable of performing similar function with the operational unit but with different degree and desirability.
The unit wise redundancy technique has been considered as one of these in the development of stochastic models for computer systems. [10] Discussed the reliability modelling of a hardware/software system. The technique of unit wise redundancy in cold standby mode has also been used in computer systems. [1, 6, 7] analyzed different computer system models with unit wise cold standby redundancy and different repair policies. But, it is also proved that component wise redundancy is better than unit wise redundancy so far as reliability is concerned. [9] developed a stochastic model for a computer system with hardware component in cold standby redundancy. [2] studied a cold standby computer system by giving priority to hardware repair activities over software replacement. [8] analyzed computers systems with cold standby redundancy under different failures and repair policies. [3] have discussed modelling of a computer system with priority to preventive maintenance over software replacement and priority to hardware repair over replacement respectively. [4, 5] have analyzed the performance of a computer system with fault detection of hardware.
Existing literatures ignores the reliability, availability and profit modelling of computer systems incorporating different software with similar task on a single host and the impact such heterogeneous software on computer system performance. Example of such heterogeneous software on computer system can be seen in operating systems (windows 7,8, 10, windows XP, Vista, ubuntu), application packages (latex and MS word), Mathematical software (Mathematica, Matlab, Maple), etc. Some of this software can be install on a single host. This heterogeneous software will assist in reducing operating costs and the risk of a catastrophic breakdown, extending the availability and working time, increasing the revenue generated for a system. The problem considered in this paper is different from the work of discussed authors above. In this paper, a single host with two types of dissimilar cold standby heterogeneous software is considered and derived its corresponding mathematical models. The focus of our analysis is primarily to capture the effect of both failure and repair rates on the measures of system effectiveness like availability.
The organization of the paper is as follows. Section 2 contains a description of the system under study. Section 3 presents formulations of the models. The results of our numerical simulations are presented in section 4. Finally, we make some concluding remarks in Section 5.
Description of the System
In practical the system will consist of a primary storage formatted with NTFS in one partition and EXT in another partition. The failure of one partition is not necessarily the loss of data stored on all partitions. Data recovery can be invoked from the working partition. More so the system can still be used even with the failed partition. This is made possible by the heterogeneous characteristics exhibited by both file systems. In other words, each of the file systems fails independently of the state of the others and has an exponential failure distribution. In the same vein, a system that has Microsoft Office and Open Office installed will exhibit the same exponential failure distribution. The proposed system in this paper consists of two heterogeneous software running on one host as in Figure 1 and is under repair, the host and type I copy I software are working, type I copy II software is on standby. The system is operative. S5: Type I copy I software has failed and is waiting for repair, type I copy II software has failed and is under repair, the host and type II copy I software are working, type II copy II software is on standby. The system is operative. S6: Type I copy I software has failed and is waiting for repair, type I copy II and type II copy I software have failed and are under repair, the host and type II copy II software are working. The system is operative. S7: Type II copy I software has failed and is waiting for repair, type II copy II and type I copy I software have failed and are under repair, the host and type I copy II software are working. The system is operative.
S8: The host has failed and is under repair, type I copy I and type II copy I software are suspended, copies II of both type I and type II are on standby. The system is inoperative. S9: The host and type I copy I software have failed and are under repair, type I copy II and type II copy I are suspended, type II copy II is on standby. The system is inoperative. S10: The host and type II copy I software have failed and are under repair, type I copy I is suspended, type I copy II and type II copy II are on standby. The system is inoperative. S11: The host and type I copy II software have failed and are under repair, type I copy I software has failed and is waiting for repair, type II copy I is suspended, type II copy II is on standby.
The system is inoperative. S12: The host, type I copy I and type II copy II software have failed and are under repair, type II copy I software has failed and is waiting for repair, type I copy II is suspended. The system is inoperative. S13: The host, type I copy II and type II copy I software have failed and are under repair, type I copy I software has failed and is waiting for repair, type II copy II is suspended. The system is inoperative. S14: The host is suspended, type I copy II and type II copy II software have failed and are under 6 IBRAHIM YUSUF, BAFFA SANI, AND MANSUR BABAGANA repair, type I copy I and type II copy I software have failed and waiting for repair. . The system is inoperative. S15: The host, type I copy I and type II copy I software have failed and are under repair, type I copy II and type II copy II software are suspended. . The system is inoperative. S16: The host and type II copy II software have failed and are under repair, type II copy I have failed and is waiting for repair, type I copy I software is suspended, type I copy II is on standby.
The system is inoperative.
Formulation of the Model
Pt to be the probability that the system at time t is in state , 0,1, 2,3,...,16 ii  . The corresponding differential difference equations associated with the transition diagram in Figure 1 are: 
This can be written in the matrix form as
The initial condition for this problem is: 
In the steady state, the derivatives of the state probabilities become zero and therefore equation  . The gaps between the curves in these figure become wider as 3  decreases from 0.3 to 0.1. This sensitivity analysis implies that preventive maintenance should be invoked to the hardware to minimize the failure of the system in order to maximize the system availability.
Conclusion
In this paper, we studied the one host computer system with two types of software in cold standby. Explicit expression for the steady-state availability is derived. The numerical simulations presented in Figures 2 -9 provide a description of the effect of the failure rate and repair rate on steady-state availability for different values of hardware failure and repair rates.
On the basis of the numerical results obtained for particular cases, it is suggested that the system availability can be improved significantly by:
(i) Adding more software and host in cold standby
(ii) Increasing the repair rate.
(iii) Reducing the failure rate of the system by hot or cold duplication method.
The system can further be developed into system with multiple hosts with heterogeneous software in solving reliability and availability problems. The present study will serve as a guide in relation to efficiency, reduction of system failure and operational costs, increase in production output and revenue mobilized.
